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Get the most out of Europe.

Europe has everything to offer, from fascinating culture and 
fabulous history, to mouth-watering food and picturesque villages.

With Global Grad, you will have the opportunity to travel 
around Europe alongside studying in our three study 
hub locations - Prague in The Czech Republic (Czechia), 
Budapest in Hungary and Lisbon in Portugal.

Your Europe Semester



Why Europe?

Passports & 
Visas

Your passport should be valid for a minimum 
period of 6 months from the date of entry 
into all countries. As a British citizen, you will 
not need to get any visas prior to departure 
although this could change due to Brexit!! 
Other nationalities will need to take advice.

Cultural experience

Your semester in Europe is an amazing chance 
to discover new countries and to discover 
yourself too! From the snowy north to the 
sun-soaked south; across Europe you will 
find breathtakingly beautiful landscapes, 
buzzing cities and vibrant cultures await you!

Easy to travel 

The short distances between Europe’s 
diverse cities make travel times relatively 
short. We use a network of high-quality Wi-Fi 
enabled coaches to travel between study 
hub locations and to visit other inspiring 
places on our connecting road trips.

Deep history 

You'll be completely taken aback by the 
jaw-dropping architecture and remains of 
yesterday. If you're a history student, these 
fascinating sights may inform your studies. 
If you are studying politics, there has 
been plenty going on in Europe which has 
shaped the world for good and for bad. 

Career opportunities 

In addition to businesses who have roots in 
Europe, there are many large international 
businesses who have a European 
headquarters. Our vibrant co-working 
hubs are full of enthusiastic start-ups and 
fast-growing businesses immersing you 
in an environment where you can find 
graduate opportunities or inspiration 
ideas for your own business start-up. 

Studying in Europe can really benefit 
you when you begin to search for that 
first career step or career change. 

Language skills, adaptability in new locations, 
knowledge of different cultures and markets 
can all contribute to finding your dream job. 



Prague – Budapest – Lisbon

Live and study in The Czech Republic, Hungary 
and Portugal with two road trips through up 
to 11 countries on your study breaks.

Semester Start Date: Wednesday 29th January 2020

Your semester starts with three nights in Amsterdam 
to get to know your group. You will then travel to Berlin 
for another three nights before making your way to 
Prague, the first study hub location. You will spend 
one month living and studying in this vibrant city.

Amsterdam is the Netherlands’ capital, known for 
its artistic heritage, elaborate canal system and 
narrow houses with gabled facades, which are 
legacies of the city’s 17th-century Golden Age.

Berlin, Germany’s capital, dates from the 13th century. 
Reminders of the city's turbulent 20th-century history include 
its Holocaust memorial and the Berlin Wall's graffitied remains.

It will be your responsibility to book and ensure you 
catch your flight, ferry, bus or train to Amsterdam. 
Your Global Grad Location Managers will be waiting 
for you at the airport, sea port, bus or train station 
ready to transfer you to your first accommodation. 

Your Journey



Top things to do in Prague:

Museums 

Take a trip from the National Museum to 
the Museum of Communism for a thorough 
understanding of the history of Prague, then 
a well-deserved break at the Beer Museum 
where you can try many different beers! 

Old town 

The Old Town Square has remained relatively 
untouched since the 10th Century and 
is the perfect place to admire Prague’s 
wonderful architecture. The street performers, 
musicians and merchants lining the streets 
will certainly keep you entertained.

Charles Bridge 

A simple walk across the 14th Century 
bridge is one of the most enjoyable and 
memorable experiences of visiting Prague. 

Lennon Wall

Fans should certainly check out this shrine 
to one of the most famous bands of all time. 

Prague, Czech Republic

Study hub location 1!

Prague, capital city of the Czech Republic, is bisected 
by the Vltava River. Nicknamed “the City of a Hundred 
Spires”, it's known for its Old Town Square, with colourful 
baroque buildings, Gothic churches and the medieval 
Astronomical Clock, which gives an animated hourly show.

Our partner hostels and co-working hubs in Prague create a 
balance of quiet study environments and vibrant networking 
hubs. Your Location Managers will help you link up with 
businesses and volunteering activities alongside local gyms 
and sports facilities, enabling you to quickly become a local.



Prague Fact File

The currency used in The 
Czech Republic is Koruna.

£1 = 29.95 (March 2019) 

Average costs in Prague (March 2019):

Beer (0.5L) - £1.34

Dinner - £5

Coffee - £2

Coca Cola (0.3L) - £1.17



Salzburg

Prague to Budapest 
Road Trip

Before departing, a group meeting will be held with your 
Location Managers in preparation for the road trip.

1 week 

Prague - Munich – Salzburg – Vienna – Krakow - Budapest

The first stop is Munich for Oktoberfest where you 
will spend a couple of nights enjoying the beer 
and coffee while soaking up the atmosphere.

Austrian culture and architecture is the next stop, 
with three nights in Vienna before travelling 
to Krakow in Poland to visit Auschwitz. 

You will receive a detailed itinerary of the road trip 
and activities before the semester start date. 

 



Top things to do in Budapest:

- Discover historic Castle Hill with a walking tour.

- Take a Danube cruise for beautiful 
panoramic views of Buda and Pest.

- Enjoy a performance at the world-
famous Budapest Opera house.

- Shop with locals or try some traditional 
Hungarian food at Central Market Hall.

- Take a dip and relax in one of 
Budapest’s famous baths. 

- Walk across Chain Bridge, this is the 
first bridge to connect Buda and Pest.

- Visit Hungary’s Parliament Building, 
see the amazing architecture and 
the Hungarian Crown Jewels.

Budapest, Hungary

Study hub location 2!

Your road trip will finish in Budapest, our second study 
hub location and Hungary’s capital. Budapest has 
something for everyone, from dramatic history and 
flamboyant architecture to healing thermal waters and 
a nightlife that is unrivalled in Europe. You will spend 
the next 4 weeks studying in this vibrant city! 

The Hungarian people are famed for their flair for design 
and innovative thinking and as a relatively small nation, they 
have made a big impact with 13 Nobel prize winners whilst 
Harry Houdini and Erno Rubik taught the world a few tricks. 

Regular educational and business events will be running at 
our co-working hub during your stay where hopefully some 
of the Hungarian entrepreneurial flair will rub off, helping you 
follow the tracks of Hungarian billionaire George Soros.



Budapest fact file

The currency used is the 
Hungarian forint.

£1 = 374.09 (March 2019)  

Average costs in Budapest 
(March 2019):

Beer (0.5L) - £1

Dinner - £3.90

Coffee - 90p

Coca Cola (0.3L) - 70p



Budapest to Lisbon 
Road Trip
Before departing on your second road trip, a 
group meeting will be held with your Location 
Managers in preparation for the upcoming weeks.

2 weeks

Budapest - Split – Venice – Rome – Florence 
– Nice – Barcelona – Madrid – Lisbon

Your first stop is the Croatian city of Split. 
Here you can enjoy some island hopping for 
a few days before the tour moves on to the 
Italian cities of Venice, Rome and Florence.

The final leg of this road trip takes you through 
France, stopping in Nice, to Barcelona and 
Madrid in Spain, before arriving at the third 
and final study hub location of Lisbon.

A detailed itinerary of the road trip and activities 
will be received before the semester start date.



Top things to do in Lisbon:

Torre de Belém

If there is just one landmark you visit when 
touring through the Portuguese capital, 
make it this one. Soaring high above 
the seafront of the Lisbon quays, this 
great tower displays a veritable fusion of 
architectural styles from the Mudejar to the 
Moorish, the Gothic to the Romanesque.

Ride Tram 28

None are more iconic than Tram 28 
which has been working its way up 
the steep, cobbled roads and into the 
old Alfama district for decades.

Explore Alfama District

The compact little Alfama District is 
Lisbon’s answer to the old town centers 
of Europe’s other ancient capitals.

Ride the waves

Nestled just to the west of Lisbon 
central, this pretty enclave of sand and 
sea is where most of the capital’s wave 
riders will retreat at the weekend.

Lisbon, Portugal

Study hub location 3!

Four final weeks of studying in Lisbon’s warm winter climate 
wrap up this amazing semester which will have taken you to 11 
countries, making connections which will stay with you forever.

Lisbon’s vibrant digital nomad culture will ensure 
your final few weeks are spent studying alongside a 
diverse mix of people from all corners of the world, 
who may be also studying or working remotely.

Lisbon is Portugal’s hilly, coastal capital city. From the 
imposing São Jorge Castle, the view encompasses 
the old city’s pastel-coloured buildings, Tagus Estuary 
and the Ponte 25 de Abril suspension bridge. Nearby, 
the National Azulejo Museum displays 5 centuries of 
decorative ceramic tiles. Just outside Lisbon is a string 
of Atlantic beaches, stretching from Cascais to Estoril.



Lisbon fact file

The currency used in 
Portugal is the Euro.

£1 = 1.17 (March 2019) 

Average costs in Lisbon (March 2019):

Beer (0.5L) - £1.73

Dinner - £5.19

Coffee - £0.86

Coca Cola (0.3L) - £0.79



Semester end date: Wednesday 13th May 2020 

Sadly, your Global Grad semester comes to an end after an amazing 
few months getting to know this fascinating part of the world. 

Your Location Managers will ensure you get to the airport safely 
before you board your flight back to your home country.

The Semester End



Contact

Email – enquiries@globalgrad.com 
Website – www.globalgrad.com 
Telephone – 01636 894210 / Whatsapp - 07843 475641

Global Grad Limited 
Millennium Green Business Centre 
Rio Drive, Collingham 
Newark, Notts NG23 7NB, UK


